Q: Just need a bit of clarification between the awardee and the role of the panelists.

A: The awardee will manage and pay the Clinical Advisory Group (CAG) panelists during the development of the curricula. Management activities will include (but not be limited to) coordination of schedules for face-to-face/webinar/teleconference meetings, assisting with the development and synthesis of curricula, assisting with writing/formulating the curricula, assisting with gathering of potential curricula resources, managing the development of the videos, obtaining feedback on all products, integrating feedback into all products, and formatting all products for the OhioMHAS e-based portal.

Q: The Center for Health Affairs is not an educational institution but we have relationships with educators and providers. Would the Center qualify as the Convener for this project; or are you specifically wanting the awardee to be an academic institution?

A: We do not have a specific entity in mind, but the awardee must be able to fulfill the grant requirements.